
Ohio State Sends Out New Pair Of Offers
Following Tuesday’s Recruiting Camp

Following Tuesday’s recruiting camp, Ohio State sent out a pair of offers to a duo of prospects that
impressed those in attendance at the Woody Hayes Athletic Center.

First up was Chicago Simeon four-star defensive end Christopher Burgess (6-4, 230) in 2025. He is the
No. 255 overall prospect and No. 22 defensive end in the class.

After an amazing workout I am BEYOND excited to announce that I have received an offer
from THE Ohio State University‼️ @R2X_Rushmen1 @ryandaytime @EDGYTIM @AllenTrieu
@Rivals_Clint @ChadSimmons_ @adamgorney @LemmingReport @SimeonNation
@OhioStateRivals #GoBuckeyes� pic.twitter.com/pV0PMnKcI8

— Christopher Burgess Jr (@ChrisBurgessJr) June 20, 2023

Burgess had a dominant performance at camp to earn his offer, and he holds additional offers from
Alabama, Auburn, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Miami (Fla.), Notre Dame, Ole Miss, Tennessee, Texas
A&M and USC, among others.

The other offer sent out was to Waxhaw (N.C.) Myers Park wide receiver Brody Keefe (6-3, 185), a
member of the 2026 recruiting class.

Incredibly blessed and honored to have an offer from THE @OhioStateFB!!� What an
experience! Thank you to @brianhartline @ryandaytime @Ryan9Mayhew @N_Murph & the
entire staff for a great visit! @DonCallahanIC @RivalsFriedman @ethanmmcdowell
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@myersparkfball @mauriceharris03 pic.twitter.com/bPuHjqBgGh

— Brody Keefe (@BrodyHKeefe) June 20, 2023

Ohio State is one of the first Power Five programs to offer Keefe along with in-state NC State, North
Carolina and Wake Forest, as well as Virginia Tech. Offensive coordinator and wide receivers coach
Brian Hartline has never been shy about sending out early offers for prospect, even issuing the first
Division I offer last summer for current five-star wide receiver commit Mylan Graham.

As for Keefe, he was part of an impressive group of receivers that worked out for Ohio State on
Tuesday, standing out from the bunch during reps against Houston (Texas) North Shore five-star
cornerback Devin Sanchez (6-2, 170), who also worked out.
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